STAGE IS SET FOR MOVING-UP DAY EXERCISES DURING ASSEMBLY AND AFTERNOON CLASS RIVALRIES

Spiked Shoe To Manage Interclass Battles

Green-bibbed freshmen caps will be tossed away for another year. Senior class will transfer from Seniors to Juniors and Sophomores will become upperclassmen at the upcoming day exercises in Alumni Hall this Thursday morning. New organization officers in Freshman, Sophomore and Junior classes will be dismissed in a glorious upheaval as each class progresses in rank and responsibilities exercised are now concluded.

For the more formal activities in the morning the new provisions of the Western Student Government and Student Senate will take charge with the returning presidency looking down their positions at that time. The Loyalty Medal winners will be presented as well as the new officers of the English club likewise be announced.

An innovation this year will be the announcement of the coming year's selection as Alfred's most outstanding athlete of the past year. An inscription of the chosen athlete's name will be made on the Scalp and Blade plaque with the broad arrow. Nominations of the athletes were made by Scalp and Blade members, each of whom nominated three names. The selection will be made from these nominations by the Scalp and Blade executive committee and announced on the scalp.

The remaining athletic awards for Frosh and Varsity track also may be presented this Thursday. On the Scalp and Blade plaque the marks the last assembly program of the year. A fair judgment on the Scalp and Blade members were pratically unanimous in their choice of nominees, there being only seven different names on the votes list.

The retiring officers for the past year were elected president: Francis McCourt, '32, of the Who's Who for 1931-32, secretary: Joseph Janisse, '32, treasurer: John Brandt, '32, and assistant treasurer: Robert W. McCourt, '32. The running order of the Scalp and Blade officers for the coming year is: president, John Brandt, '32, secretary, Joseph Janisse, '32, and assistant treasurer, Robert W. McCourt, '32.

CEREMONIAL SOCIETY ANNOUNCES ROYALTY FOR COMING YEAR

Tuesday evening the Student Branch of the American Ceremonial Society met in the Osmun Building to elect officers for the coming year. Among the offices filled were: President—Herbert Hofstetter '32, Vice-President—Joseph Gross '32, Treasurer—Clement Hart '32, Secretary—Douglas Smith '32, and Accounting Officer—Charles Schell '32.

Thursday evening the fraternity house banquet was held in Alumni Hall. A report was given on the financial status of the fraternity for the past year and nominations for officers for the coming academic year were considered. The report was presented by Jeanne N. Smith, '32, and the reports and nominations were discussed by the members present.

BETA PI KAPPA HAS BODY SESSION

Bet Pi Kappa met at the Klein Alum. Club, Thursday evening, in order to discuss the regular business of the fraternity, Nominations for officers were considered and the following elected: President, John Serfson, '32; Vice-Preside nt, David Lockwood '32; and Secretary, Richard Johnson '32.

SOCIOLOGICAL ELECTS OFFICERS

At a meeting held Thursday evening in Alumni Hall, several new members were admitted to membership in the Sociological Society. They are the following: Clara Denison, Milton May, Vincent Lofthouse, Howard R. Webster, Warren Metz, and Francis W. Stearns.

The officers of the society for the next year are: President, John Serfson, '32; Vice-President, John Brandt, '32; Secretary, Joseph Janisse, '32, and Treasurer, Jeanne N. Smith, '32.

Several organizations also may present keys and honorary awards if they wish. Such an organization as the Scalp and Blade may sell keys and honorary awards if they wish. Such an organization as the Scalp and Blade may sell keys and honorary awards if they wish. Such an organization as the Scalp and Blade may sell keys and honorary awards if they wish. Such an organization as the Scalp and Blade may sell keys and honorary awards if they wish. Such an organization as the Scalp and Blade may sell keys and honorary awards if they wish.

ALFRED TAKES SECOND PLACE IN LITTLE TEN CONFERENCE TRACK EVENT; HAMILTON TALLIES FIRST

Percy Stairs, the new track coach of Alfred, led his team to a second place finish in the Little Ten Conference track meet last week. The Hamilton College team was in first place, while the Alfred College team came in second.

The meet was held on the track at Hamilton College, and the Alfred College team took second place with 124 points, while Hamilton College took first place with 155 points. The third place was taken by St. Lawrence College, with 76 points.

The meet consisted of sprints, hurdles, relays, jumps, and throws. The Alfred College team performed well in all events, with particular strength shown in the sprints and hurdles.

The Alfred College team consisted of experienced runners and sprinters, and the new coach, Percy Stairs, had worked hard to improve their performance. The team had trained extensively for the meet, and their hard work paid off with a strong second place finish.

The Hamilton College team was led by their experienced runners and sprinters, who had won several meets earlier in the season. Their team had a strong relay team and excelled in the throws.

The St. Lawrence College team was led by their experienced runners and sprinters, who had won several meets earlier in the season. Their team had a strong relay team and excelled in the throws.
Staffing The Ballot Box

Subscribers!!

We wish to inform all students that there will be no more editions of the Fiat Lux until Commencement Day on June 29. We realize that practically all Freshmen, Sophomores and several Juniors will be home at that time. All students who wish to have their last issue forwarded to them at their homes must leave their names and home addresses in the Fiat Lux box in the Collegiate Restaurant on or before June 8.

Copies of the edition will be mailed to outside subscribers and advertisers as usual. In past years the regular number of copies has been printed only to leave about 350 unprinted. We have been forced to print only a total of 350 copies because of the size of the press and the time in which we have had to make the printing.

However, we do wish to offer our sincere apologies to Miss Potter and Mr. McFadden for this belated printing.

Notice To Students

We wish to inform all students that there will be no more editions of the Fiat Lux until Commencement Day on June 29. We realize that practically all Freshmen, Sophomores and several Juniors will be home at that time. All students who wish to have their last issue forwarded to them at their homes must leave their names and home addresses in the Fiat Lux box in the Collegiate Restaurant on or before June 8.

Copies of the edition will be mailed to outside subscribers and advertisers as usual. In past years the regular number of copies has been printed only to leave about 350 copies to fill the printing office's waste baskets.

The Fiat Lux Staff Nominees for the Loyalty Medal

James McFadden

The fiat Lux, Tuesday, May 23, 1933

Alfred University A "CLASS A" SCHOOL OF OPPORTUNITIES

Offers courses in:

SCIENCE, LIBERAL ARTS, CERAMIC ENGINEERING, PRE-MEDICAL, PRE-LAW, APPLIED ART, MUSIC, SUMMER SCHOOL, PRE-DENTAL

Standards of scholarship are high, expenses are moderate.

Faiing free in the New York State School of Clay-Working and Ceramics.

Convenient for students of Western New York.

For further information, address The Registrar

Alfred, N. Y.

Notice—To give you prompt service we have arranged with your truckmen to call for and deliver your goods without any extra charge. Call DAY.

REPLACEMENT PARTS

ACCESSORIES

We Repair and Rebuild Radios—Walk-Over Shoes

Open Evenings

Hornell, N. Y.

FRESHMEN AND EVERYBODY

Bring your shoes for first class and prompt repairs at reasonable prices, to the College Shoe Shop, corner of Ford and Bayley Streets.

G. A. STILLMAN, Prop.
RAIN HALTS HOME TENNIS MATCH AS PURPLE HAS LEAD

An attempt to repeat a victory over the Manhattan team was foiled by inclement weather. The teams matched well on their way to victory when Wilson, playing for the second time, repeated his score by again defeating him 4-2. Wilson's volley play was excellent, although at times his serve forehand drove into the net. Rinzl, playing for the third time, was able to outlast Robinson for his second and third places.
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WHOS WHO FOR 1931-32

The following is the Home Roll which will be read by the new Student Senate President in Assembly this Thursday morning. Various elections later this week will complete this list for the time of its reading:

Student Senate President—Sidney H. DeLaney.

Women's Student Government President—Frances L. McCarthy.

Campus Court Judge—M. Dale Lockwood.

Campus Administrator—Frederick A. Morse.

Editor-in-Chief of Fiat Lux—Raymond Schneider.

Business Manager—Frederick A. Morse.

Business Manager—Thomas R. Ostrand.

Senior Class President—Lewis Oburn.

Junior Class President—Marie Hemberg.

Sophomore Class President—Grace Maxell.

Captain of Football—M. Dale Lockwood.

Man of Football—William Fuller.

Manager of Basketball—Francis Gallagher.

Manager of Baseball—Howard A. Spitz.

Manager of Cross Country—Dominick Hughes.

Captain of Wrestling—A. P. Fullwood.

President of Wrestling—Paul Hill.

Chair of the Student Senate—William McGrace.

President of the Football Club—President Delta Sigma Phi—George Beyea and Pierce and Shremp—President Theta Kappa Nu—William Reid.

President of the Honor Court—President Kappa Psi Upsilon—Frank Leboff, R. DeLaney.

R. DeLaney.

Brother Roberts went to Rochester with the track team during the track season.

The house seemed lonesome this week-end since Vance, Warde, Havens, Tipton, and A. Mazzarella were away with the track team to Buffalo last Saturday to hear the N. Y. State Conference Meet. President Kappa Psi Upsilon—Frank Leboff, R. DeLaney, and secretary of the Athletic Association—President Delta Sigma Phi—George Beyea were guests of Corinne Adams last Saturday.

The following is the Honor Roll for the week-end:

Senior Class—

Captain of Football—M. Dale Lockwood.

Captain of Basketball—Francis Capowski.

Captain of Cross Country—Dominick Hughes.

President of Swimming—A. P. Fullwood.

President of Wrestling—Paul Hill.

Chair of the Student Senate—William McGrace.

President of the Football Club—President Delta Sigma Phi—George Beyea and Pierce and Shremp—President Theta Kappa Nu—William Reid.

President of the Honor Court—President Kappa Psi Upsilon—Frank Leboff, R. DeLaney, and secretary of the Athletic Association—President Delta Sigma Phi—George Beyea were guests of Corinne Adams last Saturday.
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